###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Continuous infusions of vancomycin may minimise errors in drug dosing and therapeutic drug monitoring in young infants.

-   First randomised controlled trial of vancomycin dosing in young infants.

-   Not designed to detect difference in drug-related adverse effects.

-   Unblinded study design due to different methods of administration.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Bloodstream infections are one of the leading causes of death in young infants worldwide.[@R1] In developed countries, *Staphylococcus aureus* and coagulase-negative staphylococci (CONS) are among the most common pathogens causing late-onset sepsis.[@R2] A large proportion (up to 84% in one study) of CONS isolates possess the *mec*A gene which confers resistance to beta-lactam antibiotics[@R4]; vancomycin is therefore an important drug in this age group. Despite the frequent use of vancomycin in young infants, there is no consensus on the optimal dosing regimen.

Traditionally, vancomycin has been administered as an intermittent infusion (IIV) with therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) of trough levels. Multiple different IIV dosing regimens are routinely used, but all result in subtherapeutic trough levels in the majority of young infants.[@R6] Furthermore, errors with the timing of trough sampling has been associated with incorrect dose adjustments and the need for repeated blood samples for TDM.[@R7] An alternative dosing regimen is to administer vancomycin as a continuous infusion (CIV) over a 24-hour period.

Vancomycin was previously thought to exhibit time-dependent bacterial killing with optimal effect achieved when the serum vancomycin level is three to four times the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC, the lowest antibiotic concentration that will stop growth) of the bacteria.[@R8] With other time-dependent killing antibiotics, such as piperacillin--tazobactam, extended infusion has been shown to improve clinical outcome.[@R9] It has therefore been suggested that there may be the same benefit when vancomycin is administered as a continuous infusion.

Recent studies of adults with *S. aureus* infections report a strong association between improved clinical outcome and vancomycin exposure (defined as the area under the concentration--time curve (AUC)).[@R10] As a result, a ratio of the AUC to the MIC of the bacteria causing infection exceeding 400 (AUC/MIC \>400) is recommended as the vancomycin pharmacodynamic target in the Infectious Diseases Society of America guidelines.[@R11] There are no published studies investigating the relationship between vancomycin exposure and clinical effect in infants nor is there an established pharmacodynamic target for the treatment of CONS infections. Currently in children, trough levels of 10--20 mg/L are targeted for IIV and there are limited data on the correlation between trough levels and AUC.

The existing studies in adults comparing IIV to CIV report improved attainment and maintenance of target blood levels, the avoidance of repeated line access thus reducing the risk of infections and reduction in vancomycin-associated nephrotoxicity.[@R11] These studies have reported comparable treatment outcomes to IIV and one randomised controlled trial reported a reduction in mortality with CIV.[@R12] CIV also allows for safer and easier TDM: levels can simply be measured at the same time as routine blood investigations.[@R7] This is especially important in premature infants who are prone to iatrogenic anaemia.

In five prospective cohort studies of CIV in young infants, up to 88% of blood vancomycin level measurements were within target range with CIV compared with less than 50% with IIV.[@R14] Unfortunately, none of these studies assessed clinical outcomes such as clearance of infection or mortality although they did report that CIV was not associated with any side effects in young infants.[@R15] There have been no randomised controlled trials comparing CIV to IIV dosing in infants.

Our primary objective is to directly compare CIV with IIV in a randomised controlled trial to determine which dosing regimen results in the highest proportion of patients attaining target vancomycin concentrations at the first steady-state level (when the blood vancomycin level is in equilibrium). Our secondary objectives are to compare (1) the rate of drug-related adverse effects, (2) the time taken to achieve target therapeutic vancomycin levels in blood, and (3) to determine the pharmacodynamics (the relationship between clinical parameters and adverse effects with serum levels) of vancomycin in young infants using non-linear mixed effects modelling (NONMEM).

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study aims {#s2a}
----------

### Primary aim {#s2a1}

To compare the proportion of young infants achieving target therapeutic vancomycin levels in blood at their first steady-state level. Steady state is defined as 24--48 hours after commencement or dose change for both CIV and IIV.[@R16]

### Secondary aims {#s2a2}

To determine, for CIV and IIV in young infants:The rate of drug-related adverse effects, including infusion-related side effects (red man syndrome) and renal toxicity.The time taken to achieve target therapeutic vancomycin levels in blood.The pharmacodynamics of vancomycin in young infants, including the relationship between clinical parameters ((i) duration of fever; (ii) clearance of bacteria from blood; (iii) the normalisation of inflammatory markers (white cell count and indices, C reactive protein (CRP)); (iv) duration of inotropes and (v) patient deaths) and serum vancomycin concentrations and AUC using NONMEM.

Study design and setting {#s2b}
------------------------

This is a multicentre, unblinded, randomised controlled trial of IIV versus CIV. Clinical trials.gov NCT02210169 (Recruitment status: completed).

The study population will be young infants aged 0--90 days in two tertiary neonatal intensive care units. Study sites comprise the Royal Children's Hospital (RCH) Melbourne, Australia and Royal Hospital for Women (RHW), Sydney, Australia. The current protocol was last updated on the 5 June 2017, V.15. RCH is the coordinating centre and RCH investigators are responsible for the coordination, data management and overseeing of the trial.

Eligibility criteria {#s2c}
--------------------

The inclusion criteria are young infants aged between 0 and 90 days admitted to the neonatal unit with a suspected infection requiring treatment with vancomycin for 48 hours or more as determined by the treating physician. The exclusion criteria are (1) corrected gestational age \<25 weeks; (2) allergy to any glycopeptide antibiotic; (3) vancomycin administered within the previous 72 hours; (4) prior randomisation in the study; and (5) renal impairment (as defined in the Victorian Neonatal handbook).[@R20]

Interventions {#s2d}
-------------

### Dosing protocol {#s2d1}

Infants will be randomised to receive CIV or IIV for a duration determined by the treating doctor. Study involvement is from the time of randomisation until vancomycin is ceased.

#### IIV group {#s2d1a}

Vancomycin will be administered according to standard of care, the British National Formulary vancomycin dosing regimen (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@R21] Doses will be infused intravenously over 1 hour. The target blood vancomycin concentration for IIV is 10--20 mg/L.

###### 

Intermittent infusion of vancomycin empiric dosing regimen

  Corrected gestational age in weeks   Dose (mg/kg/dose)   Dose interval (hourly)
  ------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------------
  \<29                                 15                  24
  29--35                               15                  12
  36--44                               15                  8
  \>44                                 15                  6

If the vancomycin level is outside the target range, the dose will be adjusted as per the protocol described in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. If a trough level exceeds 20 mg/L, the dose will be withheld and the trough level repeated before each due dose until the level is ≤20 mg/L. Once the vancomycin level is ≤20 mg/L, dosing will be restarted at a lower dose frequency (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Intermittent infusion of vancomycin dose adjustment protocol

  Current regimen   If trough \<10 mg/L   If trough \>20 mg/L
  ----------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  6 hourly          Change to 4 hourly    Change to 8 hourly
  8 hourly          Change to 6 hourly    Change to 12 hourly
  12 hourly         Change to 8 hourly    Change to 18 hourly
  18 hourly         Change to 12 hourly   Change to 24 hourly
  24 hourly         Change to 18 hourly   Change to 30 hourly

#### CIV group {#s2d1b}

An initial intravenous loading dose of 15 mg/kg will be given over 1 hour followed by a continuous intravenous infusion of vancomycin over a 24-hour period (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).[@R7]

###### 

Continuous infusions of vancomycin empiric dosing regimen (described in Patel *et al*)[@R7]

  Serum creatinine level (µmol/L)   CGA (weeks)   Dose (mg/kg/day)
  --------------------------------- ------------- ------------------
  \<40                              ≥40           50
  \<40                              \<40          40
  40--60                            All           30
  \>60                              All           20

CGA, corrected gestational age.

The target vancomycin concentration is 15--25 mg/L.[@R7] If the concentration is outside of this range, the adjusted dose (mg/day) will be calculated by: last maintenance dose × (target concentration (20 mg/L)/last vancomycin concentration).

### Blood sampling protocol {#s2d2}

The following blood samples will be collected.Albumin level---measured at baseline.Full blood examination, urea, electrolytes and creatinine, CRP level---measured at baseline, every 48 hours during vancomycin therapy for the first week, then weekly thereafter. (The CRP will only be repeated if initially elevated.)Blood culture---taken prior to vancomycin therapy. This will be repeated if the initial blood culture is positive. The vancomycin MIC of all isolated Gram-positive bacteria will be determined by Etest.Serum vancomycin concentrations will be measured in 0.5 mL blood samples by enzyme immunoassay at the clinical laboratories of the RCH and RHW. Samples for TDM will be taken at the time points shown in [figures 1 and 2](#F1 F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Intermittent infusion of vancomycin level monitoring algorithm. Alb, albumin; CRP, C reactive protein; FBE, full blood examination; UEC, urea, electrolytes and creatinine.](bmjopen-2018-022603f01){#F1}

![Continuous infusions of vancomycin level monitoring algorithm. Alb, albumin; CRP, C reactive protein; FBE, full blood examination; UEC, urea, electrolytes and creatinine.](bmjopen-2018-022603f02){#F2}

Blood samples will be taken from a different line whenever practical. However, if the infant has only one line, the sample will be taken via heel prick or through the line after an appropriate discard.

### Reasons for withdrawal {#s2d3}

Reasons for withdrawal from the study will be recorded along with demographic data. These may include drug-related adverse effects, drug incompatibilities, treatment failure/death, transfer to another health facility or guardian/parent request.

Outcomes {#s2e}
--------

The primary outcome is the proportion of infants achieving target concentrations at the first steady-state level. The secondary outcomes are (1) the proportion of drug-related adverse effects with CIV compared with IIV, (2) the time taken to achieve target therapeutic vancomycin levels in blood and (3) the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of vancomycin in young infants (using NONMEM).

Sample size and power calculation {#s2f}
---------------------------------

Two hundred young infants will be randomly assigned to receive CIV or IIV. This sample size is calculated to detect a difference of 20% in the proportion of patients achieving target vancomycin levels between the two groups (50% attainment with IIV, 70% attainment with CIV) with a power of 80%.[@R14] This difference of 20% is based on previous studies reporting attainment of target concentrations with IIV ranging from 40% to 50%,[@R19] and our preparatory review finding attainment of target concentrations with CIV ranging from 74% to 89.2%.[@R14] This sample size was calculated with a Pearson's χ^2^ test using Stata (2015).

Recruitment {#s2g}
-----------

Recruitment will involve two processes: (1) early consent will be sought from the parent/guardian of those patients who are likely to require vancomycin therapy (ie, those with surgical conditions, indwelling foreign material, colonised with bacteria requiring treatment with vancomycin). Consent will be confirmed verbally if the patient is subsequently randomised in the study. (2) Eligible patients will be identified by the clinical staff following staff education sessions. In addition, an in-built notification system within the hospital electronic medical record will notify a member of the investigator team if an eligible infant is prescribed vancomycin. As the initial dose in both arms of the study is the same, investigators will have until the end of the first dose to gain consent for randomisation.

Allocation {#s2h}
----------

If the treating clinician determines that an infant requires treatment with vancomycin, the patient will be randomised in a 1:1 ratio to either CIV or IIV. The randomisation schedule will be generated by a statistician external to the study who will use random permuted blocking to ensure allocation concealment. At RCH, the infusion mode will be contained in sealed opaque envelopes, labelled consecutively with the randomisation numbers. At RHW, staff will randomise the infant using an online randomisation procedure. Clinicians will not be blinded to the allocated treatment.

Data collection {#s2i}
---------------

Data will be entered into a password-protected online database on the Murdoch Children's Research Institute (MCRI) server. Patient information consent forms (PICF)will be completed in hard copy. Data on patient demographics (gestational age, birth and current weight, sex, date of birth), dosing (timing and dose), laboratory data (as outlined in [figures 1 and 2](#F1 F2){ref-type="fig"}) and clinical details (underlying diagnosis, indication for vancomycin treatment, concomitant nephrotoxic drugs, duration of fever, requirement for inotropes, presence/absence of apnoeas) will be collected by a member of the investigative team.

Data management and access to data {#s2j}
----------------------------------

Participant information will be coded by study reference number in deidentified form that will allow the data to be reidentifiable. The original data collection sheets will be stored in a locked cabinet in an area with restricted access at the MCRI. The database will only be accessible by the investigators and study coordinators. As per the Victorian guidelines, data will be disposed of when the youngest participant reaches age 25 years.

Statistical methods {#s2k}
-------------------

Statistical analysis will be overseen by the trial statistician. Randomised infants who had the first trough vancomycin level (IIV) or steady-state level (CIV) measured will be included in the intention-to-treat analysis. Data will be collected to meet the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines for reporting randomised trials.[@R24]

### Primary outcome {#s2k1}

The difference in proportions of infants achieving target concentration at steady state will be estimated, together with a 95% CI. The null hypothesis that there is no difference in the proportions achieving target concentration will be assessed using χ^2^ test.

### Secondary outcomes {#s2k2}

All secondary outcomes that are proportions will be analysed as described above.

The time to achieve target levels will be determined by developing a population pharmacokinetic model using NONMEM. A first-order conditional estimation method will be used to estimate pharmacokinetic parameters and their variability. Model validation will be based on graphical and statistical criteria, including goodness-of-fit plots, bootstrapping, visual predictive checks and normalised prediction distribution errors. The parameter estimates obtained from the model will be used for vancomycin dosing optimisation. The concentration--time profiles of the two dosing regimens will be predicted in preterm and term infants. The site at which the sample is processed will be a variable in our population pharmacokinetic model. The pharmacodynamics of vancomycin will be evaluated using NONMEM. Subgroup analysis of the following two groups will be done: (1) those with a positive blood culture to determine the effects of bacterial species and MIC on clinical response and (2) those with the clinical syndrome of sepsis but with negative blood cultures.

Data monitoring and auditing {#s2l}
----------------------------

A data safety monitoring committee independent from the study team will meet when recruitment of 50, 100 and 150 infants has been achieved. An interim analysis will not be performed.

Harms {#s2m}
-----

The potential harms of the study include: (1) blood sampling---participants will have blood tests for vancomycin levels that are additional to routine care. However, the volume of blood per participant falls within recommended guidelines for research blood sampling in children and where possible, blood samples will be collected at the same time as clinical samples.[@R25] (2) Poor line access with CIV prohibiting the administration of other drugs. A continuous infusion can be stopped for 60 min or less, three times per day if a drug that is incompatible with vancomycin is required. This will be documented in a case report form. If there is requirement for a drug that requires a prolonged infusion in the absence of other line space, the patient will be withdrawn from the study. All adverse events will be recorded, and serious adverse events notified to the human research ethics committee within 24 hours.

Outlook and significance {#s2n}
------------------------

This is the first paediatric randomised controlled trial of CIV compared with IIV and the first to assess the pharmacodynamics of vancomycin in young infants. The results of our trial will influence national and international treatment guidelines for young infants. This will potentially enable safer and more effective use of a commonly used drug in paediatric patients worldwide.

Limitations {#s2o}
-----------

Potential limitations of the study design include the unblinded design of the trial that could lead to bias. However, the primary outcome is a laboratory result; therefore, blinding would not influence this. Although the CIV dose should ideally be calculated based on drug clearance, formulas for determination of creatinine clearance (eg, Cockroft-Gault formula) are unreliable in this age group.[@R26] As a secondary outcome, we aim to assess the difference in drug-related adverse effects in the two groups; however, the frequency of side effects associated with vancomycin is low, and therefore 200 infants may not be sufficient to detect a difference between the two groups. For determination of the MIC of bacteria, although broth microdilution is the gold standard, Etest is an established and accepted method for MIC determination used in other pharmacodynamic studies.[@R27]

Patient and public involvement {#s2p}
------------------------------

This research question was developed with the aim of minimising harm to the patient by optimising vancomycin dosing and reducing the errors around vancomycin blood level monitoring. Patients were not involved in the design of the study, recruitment or conduct of the study. Study results will be available through publication in a peer-reviewed journal. The burden of the intervention was not assessed by patients.

Current status {#s2q}
--------------

Recruitment has commenced at both sites and is expected to complete by September 2018.

Ethics and Dissemination {#s3}
========================

Consent or assent {#s3a}
-----------------

A study logbook of all consents and refusals will be maintained. Parent(s)/guardian(s) will be reassured that declining to participate in the study will not affect their child's clinical care and if they consent, they have the option to withdraw at any time. The parent/guardian will complete a written PICF as part of the consent process.)

Confidentiality {#s3b}
---------------

All outcomes will be presented as aggregated data and no individual will be identifiable.

Dissemination policy {#s3c}
--------------------

Outcomes of this protocol will be published in a peer-reviewed journal and incorporated into national guidelines.
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